Building the platform
Key outcomes


To understand the key profit drivers of lamb finishing systems focussing on:
o Feedlot layout and design
o Feeding systems (ground fed, trail feeding, self feeders, troughs)
o Water (quality and quantity)
o Shelter and shade

KEY POINTS
 Consider ALL options before deciding on a finishing system to suit your
enterprise
 Recalculate your cost of production (CoP) when major shifts occur in grain costs
or sale price of finished lambs.
 Finish to heavy trade or export weights rather than light trade or feedlot
weights
 Ration costs are a significant CoP. Compare feed costs delivered on-farm on a
$/Dm/Mj ME and $/Dm/CP% basis
 Check the legal requirements before setting up a feedlot on your farm
 Select a well-drained site that is close to feed storage, water, working yards
and shed facilities; and has adequate shade and protection from prevailing
winds. One of the most important tools for a feedlot is a set of scales!
 As a MINIMUM, provide each lamb with of 5 m² of yard space.
 Make sure adequate feed (grain & roughage) and good quality water is
provided AT ALL TIMES
 Prepare lambs for the feedlot by drenching, vaccinating and a health check.
Consider a vitamin injection (A, D & B12) & supplementary minerals (Co, Cu, Se,
etc).
 Introducing lambs to a variety of grains while with the ewes and reducing pen
density may reduce the incidence of shy feeders.
 Keep groups of lambs in mobs with similar weights, and monitor growth rates
regularly.
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Principles of Grain Finishing
Introduction
Grain finishing is frequently used to achieve a consistent supply of quality lamb in an effort to meet
market specifications for weight and fat score. It allows producers to maintain production when
pasture availability is limited, to achieve rapid growth when feed prices are low, to generate cash
flow and to value-add ration components. Grain finishing can however be an expensive process and
producers are urged to consider (and cost) all available finishing and/or marketing options before
deciding on which system to use.
Finishing options include:


Pasture-based finishing



Pasture-based with supplements



Agistment (if available)



Grain finishing on-farm or an established feedlot under a contractual agreement

In some circumstances producers may be better off financially selling on-farm grain and hay and
even their lambs as ‘stores’ than to embark on a grain finishing program.

Economic considerations
The Sheep CRC Lamb Feedlot Calculator was developed to help producers pre-determine the
profitability of finishing lambs in a feedlot system.
Using real-time values, ration details and all associated production, management and marketing
costs the Calculator generates estimates of total feed requirements, value-adding of ration
components, break-even costs and returns on capital investment.
Buying lambs to feedlot and marketing at ‘light’ trade weights (18-20 kg HSCW) is generally not
recommended. There is greater certainty in predicting the final value of lambs finished to heavy
trade (20–22 kg) or export (24 kg+) weights, because of the availability of price grids and forward
contracts for these lambs.

Feed cost
Most lambs require 10–14 kg of feed to produce 2 kg of live weight, or the equivalent of 0.8 to 1 kg
of carcase weight. Most lambs will need to lot fed for 6–8 weeks depending on targeted market
weights and growth rates. Ration costs may therefore be a major cost within a grain finishing
program.
The amount of feed required will depend on the starting live weight, ration quality, lamb growth rate
and genotype, feed conversion efficiency and the target market weight.
Production feeding, where growth rate is a primary goal, means that.
If buying in feed, carefully consider feed quality, availability and price. Feeds need to be assessed on
a dry matter, landed on-farm basis. All the major feed components should be tested for energy and
protein.
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Risk
Grain finishing involves financial risk. Lamb deaths, non-feeders, poor growth rates and unexpected
changes in feed or market prices can affect profitability. Financial risk can be minimised by ensuring
that adequate feed is stored on farm, prearranging price for purchased feed, sound feedlot
management and taking out forward contracts for an agreed price and delivery time.
Capital expenditure
A feedlot can be built without significant capital outlay. Well-designed temporary facilities can be
built at low cost, or existing areas such as shearing shed holding yards may be modified to provide a
suitable feedlot.
The greatest capital outlay when establishing a feedlot will probably be for feed troughs, feeders or
hay racks.

Setting up the feedlot
Before starting feedlot development check if there are any legal requirements or restrictions on
lamb feedlots within the proposed development area. Development applications and planning focus
meetings to inspect the feedlot development site and to discuss environmental impact issues may
be necessary depending on local, regional or state legislation.
Site
Select a well-drained site that is close to feed storage, water, working yards and shed facilities. The
site should have adequate shade and protection from prevailing winds. Medium clay loam soil types
are preferred. Heavy clay soils may ‘pug’ in wet weather and dry slowly, increasing odour, welfare
and health risks such as foot abscess, scald, Coccidiosis and/or Salmonellosis. Sandy/light soils have
high infiltration rates and are prone to erosion.
Protect trees from damage caused by erosion and lambs chewing bark or rubbing. Loosely wrap
individual tree trunks with wire netting, or build temporary exclusion fences to protect trees as
shown in Figure 1. Artificial shade may also be provided.
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Size
Feedlot size will be determined by the number of lambs to be fed, site suitability and personal
preference.
As a guide, provide each lamb with a minimum of 5 m² of yard space. Providing more area per lamb
(10–20 m² per head) may reduce social stress and the number of shy feeders. Reducing area per
lamb to 2–3 m² per lamb may reduce dust levels through urine/manure moisture effects and
compaction of topsoil, but may also increase social stress, shy feeder numbers and health issues.
The preferred lot size is one that will accommodate 300–400 lambs. As a guide, an area of 50 m x 50
m is a suitable yard size for between 250 (10 m² per lamb) and 500 (5 m² per lamb) lambs.
Water
A plentiful supply of cool, clean, good-quality water is
essential. Well maintained, high pressure water troughs
are preferred.
Poor-quality water due to feed, dust and faeces
contamination will cause a reduction in water
consumption and feed intake, poor lamb growth rates
and an inefficient feedlot.
Water troughs are best placed at the opposite end of the
yard to hay racks and feeders. Raise them a minimum of
40 cm. A gravel or concrete base is recommended to
minimise erosion and facilitate drainage. It is
recommended that troughs be cleaned on a daily basis.
Capped industrial-grade PVC troughs as shown in Figure2
can be used to minimise water waste when cleaning
however such low-volume systems have a high feed
contamination risk and must be regularly cleaned.
Figure 1 Capped PVC water trough

Be wary of the use of copper-based algaecides in low-volume trough-based systems due to the
increased risk of copper poisoning.
The average water requirement of lot-fed lambs is usually around 2.5 times feed intake or 3–4 L/ day
depending on temperatures, lamb body weight, the water content of the ration and salt levels
within both feed and water.
There are no set requirements for water trough space per lamb; however, 30 cm plus 1 cm per head
is generally accepted within industry as adequate within a feedlot system. Good pressure and flow
rates are important regardless of trough length or type.

Pen Design
There is no ‘ideal’ pen design although long, rectangular pens may allow additional trough length if
placed along, or as part of, the outside fence line.
Figures 3 (a) and 3 (b) provide examples of an open trough (single side feed) and internal self feeder
pen systems commonly used. Note water trough placement away from feed source regardless of
system used
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Open Trough Systems

Laneway fill
Single side feed
20-40cm/head

Figure 2. Open trough, single side access, trough filled from laneway

Self Feeder Systems
Fibre ad-lib or
TMR
Internal fill
5-10cm/head

Figure 3. Self feeders spread out within pen.
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Feed management and equipment
Feed should be available at all times. This facilitates higher lamb growth rates and helps to reduce
the risk of digestive problems and shy feeders. Where feed troughs are used, they may require
twice-daily filling.
The grain and roughage portions of the diet can be offered together as a total mixed ration in a
trough or in a self-feeder or fed separately. Both systems have advantages and disadvantages.
Total mixed rations (TMR’s) may reduce the risk of lambs preferentially selecting the grain
component of the ration and reduce grain poisoning (acidosis) risk. Unfortunately TMR’s are seldom
suited to traditional self feeder systems due to bridging of the feed.
Feeding grain and hay separately in troughs, self-feeders or in hayracks can lead to substitution of
hay for grain, reducing growth rates and feed conversion efficiencies. Hay offered during the
introduction period should be of high quality but low to medium quality roughages can be fed during
the finishing period as their primary role lies in meeting fibre requirements and not necessarily
energy or protein needs.
Troughs
Troughs can be simple and inexpensive. If possible prevent stock from accessing the open feed
troughs to prevent them from fouling the feed.
Allow a minimum of 15–30 cm of trough space per lamb, depending on the trough system (single
versus double-side access) used. For example, 300 lambs need a minimum trough length of 45 m if
double sided access but 90 m of trough face if single-side feed.
A trough width of 30 cm and depth of 20–25 cm is ideal. This
allows filling without wastage, and gives enough space for a
day’s feed per lamb. Providing additional trough space per lamb
and spreading the troughs out within the feedlot may also
minimise the incidence of shy feeders.
Troughs should be cleaned daily and sited on a slight slope well
away from watering points. This will assist drainage from the
troughs during wet weather and prevent feed from
contaminating watering points.
Figure 4 Trough with overhead wire.

Self-feeders
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Self-feeders allow lambs to eat to appetite,
without the need to regularly fill troughs.
‘Bridging’ or restricted flow can be a problem
in some designs and with some rations so daily
supervision is recommended.
Allow 3–5 cm of access to the self-feeder per
lamb. For example, 300 lambs will need 9–15
m of trough space when self-feeders are used.
Figure 5 Self Feeder with pellets.

‘Lick’ style self-feeders may minimise the risk
of engorgement and acidosis. Lick feeders do
not necessarily limit or reduce grain intake as
lambs can maintain intake needed for growth as feed is on offer 24/7.
Pelleted rations are ideal for use in self-feeders. They provide a balanced ration in terms of energy,
protein, vitamins and minerals but generally cost more per tonne than self-prepared rations.
Additional roughage is recommended when using pelleted rations to ensure adequate ‘effective’
fibre for normal rumen function and to reduce the risk of acidosis.
Hayracks
If you have access to a hammermill or mix-all, hay is best chopped and mixed with the grain.
However, this approach requires additional time in preparing feed, and may increase feed costs.
Unprocessed hay or silage can be successfully fed in hay racks within feedlot pens. Waste and
minimising hay substitution for grain are, however, issues that may need to be addressed.
Hayracks with sliding side gates that move towards the centre of bales as lambs forage may
minimise waste but these systems are prone to ‘bridging’ at the gate base. Ensure gates have a 15
cm gap at the base to minimise waste and bridging.

To further reduce waste, the lambs’
hay/roughage needs can be met through daily
feeding of hay. Between 10 to 20% of a lamb’s
daily intake should be a roughage, this equates
to between 140 to 280 g/h/d for 40 kg lambs
eating 3.5% (1.4 kg’s) of their live weight daily
Ensure hay is free of dust and barley grass to
minimise eye problems such as pinkeye.
Figure 6 Hayrack to reduce waste and spoilage.

Selecting lambs
Breed or breed crosses
Economic success in feedlotting is more likely with crossbred lambs because of the higher price paid
per kilogram for their carcases, their faster growth rate and earlier maturity. There remains a market
premium for crossbred lambs over Merino lambs although well finished merino lambs can return
high prices particularly during periods of poor supply and high skin values.
Live weight and condition
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Live weight is important when choosing lambs. A fundamental requirement for efficient
management is access to scales. Use these when first selecting lambs, and to monitor performance
over time.
Drafting lambs according to live weight and size, providing a low-stress feedlot environment and
ensuring that adequate trough length is available will minimise shy feeder numbers.
If possible minimum entry weights greater than 35 kg are recommended so as to minimise time
within the feedlot, production costs, time to marketing and financial risk.

Preparing lambs
Profitable feedlotting requires lambs to be prepared correctly for feedlot entry and sale. When
lambs enter a feedlot, they should be free of any major health issue or disease including internal
parasites, pinkeye, scabby mouth and lameness.
High-grain diets can predispose lambs to pulpy kidney (enterotoxaemia). It is essential that lambs
are vaccinated, before entering the feedlot, with a 5- or 6-in-1 vaccine. If lambs have not been
previously vaccinated, a second vaccination may be needed if they are in the feedlot for more than
four to six weeks.
Vaccinating lambs with vitamins A, D, E and B12 are recommended if lambs have not had access to
green feed within three months of entering a feedlot, or are from cobalt-deficient areas.
When vaccinating, take care not to damage the carcases or pelts. Preferred vaccination sites include
the outer points of the pelt, such as the neck or ear area.
Research suggests that there are no specific advantages associated with shearing other than
ensuring clean, even pelts. Shearing stimulates appetite, but may not necessarily improve feed
conversion efficiencies. If the decision to shear has been made, do so two or more weeks before
feedlotting so as to ensure that pelts have a minimum of six to eight weeks of wool growth and
shearing cuts have healed.
A pre-feedlot crutch may be useful for lambs that do not require shearing.
Feedlot Introduction
A 14-day grain introductory period accustoms lambs to the change from pasture to grain-based
diets. This time can be reduced if lambs have been trained prior to weaning to recognize specific
grains and/or are introduced to the ration and feeders before entering the feedlot. Lambs will
consume around 15–20 kg of feed during this period, but are unlikely to gain much live weight.
Shy feeders
Industry findings suggest that 5%–10% of lambs will not adapt to the feedlot situation. When
percentages exceed this range, a careful review of feeding and management procedures is
recommended. Shy feeders and sick lambs should be identified and removed from the feedlot.

Designing the ration
All feedlot rations should contain grain, roughage and minerals including additional calcium
(limestone) and sodium (salt). Additional additives may be needed to improve overall lamb
performance, depending largely on the quality of the major ingredients of the ration.
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These additives could include protein supplements, urea, vitamins, and products to reduce dust
levels and acidosis risk in the ration.
Dust levels within a ration may be controlled by adding water, vegetable oil and/or molasses,
singularly or in combination. Between 0.5% to 4% of the feed on a weight basis will suffice. Be wary
however of the potential flow problems of ‘high’ moisture rations when using self-feeders.
Cereal Grain(s) / Pellets
The energy concentration of the ration is a critical factor influencing lamb growth rate, and therefore
the efficiency of the feedlot.
The energy content of feeds is defined in terms of mega joules of metabolisable energy per kilogram
of feed dry matter (MJ ME/kg DM, or simply M/D).
A ration providing a minimum of 12 MJ ME/kj DM is recommended. High grain and/or most pelleted
diets generally meet this requirement.
Energy is provided through the breakdown of carbohydrates, protein and oils/fats within the rumen
and small intestine. It is a major factor affecting growth rate, feed efficiency and animal health
Cereal grains are a concentrated source of energy, with much of that energy stored as starch. They
are usually the cheapest form of energy and also provide protein, vitamins, minerals and some fibre.
Oils/fats are energy-rich and provide as much as 2.25 times the energy of starch. Protein in excess of
lamb’s need can also be used as an energy source (but it is a less efficient energy source).
A sudden change from one grain or pellet source to another can cause digestive upsets, live weight
loss and/or death. The problem can also occur when feeding different batches of grain/pellets.
Avoid losses by organising all grain/pellet requirements before starting to feed. Check with the pellet
manufacturer to see if a change to the pellet ingredients was made between batches.
If changing grains/pellets is unavoidable, start the change before running out of the first grain/pellet
source. Gradually introduce the new feed by replacing 20% of the old feed with the new grain/pellet
(on a weight basis). If lambs scour or have digestive problems during the changeover period, hold
the ration constant and provide extra roughage until droppings return to normal.
There is considerable variation in quality within grain types and between years. A feed analysis
providing energy, protein, dry matter and digestibility values is recommended prior to starting a
feedlotting program. There is no advantage in cracking, rolling or flaking grains; doing so may
increase the risk and incidence of acidosis.
In general:


Cereal grains usually comprise 65%–85% of the finishing ration



Wheat, triticale and rye are high-starch grains and have the highest acidosis risk



Barley is of similar energy value to wheat, but the possibility of digestive upsets is lower due
to lower starch, higher oil and higher fibre contents



Oats have the lowest and most variable energy content. They are generally the safest cereal
grain to feed, due to lower starch and higher oil contents. Lower digestibility and higher
fibre contents may reduce growth rates if oats make up more than 30% of a ration



Sorghum and corn are high-energy grains but protein content can be variable. Much of the
starch contained in these grains may bypass rumen digestion and be broken down within the
small intestine. Hind gut acidosis risk is therefore high when using such grains. Additionally,
sorghum contains tannins that may reduce protein availability, while corn has been known
to cause soft and yellow fat when used at rates of more than 20% of a ration.
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Grain Legumes (Pulses)
Pulses are usually more expensive than cereal grains when costed on an energy basis. They are
commonly included to raise the protein content within diets.
Protein is necessary for muscle development, wool production and appetite. Inadequate protein can
lead to a reduction in rumen bug numbers and activity, a reduction in intake and slower growth
rates.
Crude protein (CP) requirements vary according to the ration’s energy content, as well as a lamb’s
age and live weight.
Younger, lightweight lambs require higher levels of protein at any given energy intake due to their
higher requirement for muscle development. Heavier and older lambs require a lower protein
content to achieve a balanced ration.
In general:


Lupins are higher in protein than all cereal and legume grains. They are a reasonably safe
grain due to their low starch content, and are often the cheapest form of protein



Field peas and faba beans have lower protein values and higher starch levels than lupins.



Acidosis risk is increased if peas or beans are cracked or rolled. Processing is usually
unnecessary other than to minimise ‘sorting’ and waste by lambs. Pre-training lambs to
recognise pulses as a feed source will help reduce sorting.



Grain legumes can play an important role in raising the ration’s protein content to the
required level. This can usually be achieved by including between 10 to 20% in the ration.
Due to their relatively high cost compared with cereal grains, the addition of grain legumes will
increase the cost per tonne of the ration.

Other Feeds/Additives
Other concentrate feeds able to be used include molasses, oilseeds and oilseed meals. Meals are
protein-rich feeds which provide high levels of bypass protein and a convenient source of most
vitamins and minerals.
When using oil seeds or meals, ensure the oil content of the total diet does not exceed 7%–8%, as
high oil/fat contents may affect rumen function, the efficiency of digestion and palatability, due to
rancid flavours. Meals may also create problems in self-feeder systems, due to bridging or blocking
of feed flow.
Roughage
Sheep/lambs need roughage to ensure the efficient functioning of the digestive system. Roughage
usually comprises 10%–30% of the finishing ration.
Good-quality legume hays can make a substantial contribution to dietary protein, as well as helping
to maintain energy levels within the total ration.
While silage can be used as the roughage component of rations growth rates have been
disappointing in silage only systems. Issues with gut fill, excess non-protein nitrogen and ammonia
production within the rumen, reduced cud chewing and saliva production and increase in rumen
acid ‘load’ may be to blame. Increasing grain levels when using silage should improve growth rates.
Low-quality roughages, such as straws, should only be included at 10%–15% of the ration. They
reduce the total energy content of the ration and have a low palatability. Hammer milling, mixing
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with the grain and/or treating poor quality roughages with a 1 in 4 molasses/water mix will
encourage intake.
High-quality hay should always be fed during the lambs’ first few days in the feedlot, to ensure they
start eating as quickly as possible. If necessary, poorer hay can be substituted for the good hay
during the grain introduction period.
As with grain, a feed analysis provides a valuable guide for purchasing roughages and for ration
formulation.

Additional Reading





National Procedures and Guidelines for Intensive Sheep and Lamb Feeding Systems
(http://www.productivenutrition.com.au/COPlambfinishing/National%20Procedures_Guidel
ines%20for%20Intensive%20Sheep_Lamb%20Feeding%20Systems,%20Edition%201%20201
0.pdf)
Best practice for production feeding of lambs: A review of the literature
(www.productivenutrition.com.au/facts.html)
Primefact 523 Feedlotting Lambs Industry and Investment NSW November 2007
(http://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0020/193313/Feedlotting-lambs.pdf)

© Sheep Solutions. Unauthorised copying, distribution or technical use of this publication and its contents is prohibited.
Disclaimer: The information contained in this publication is based on knowledge and understanding at the time of writing
(July 2013). However, because of advances in knowledge, users are reminded of the need to ensure that information upon
which they rely is up to date and to check currency of the information with the user’s independent adviser.
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